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ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING AGENDA
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2021
1. DEVOTIONS
2. CALL TO ORDER
•

Appointment of Recording Secretary

•

Setting of Voting Bar

•

Appointment of Scrutineers

3. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING
4. ELECTIONS
1. REPORT OF THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE
▪

TREASURER

▪

DEACONS

2. ELECTION OF TREASURER
3. ELECTION OF DEACONS
4. MOTION TO DESTROY THE BALLOTS
5. FINANCIAL AND TREASURER’S REPORT
6. PROPOSED BUDGET 2021 – 2022
7. APPOINTMENT OF AUDITORS
8. PROPERTY CORPORATION REPORT
9. LEAD PASTOR’S REPORT
10. DEPARTMENTS – MINISTRY REPORTS
11. NEW BUSINESS

ADJOURNMENT
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LEAD PASTOR
Pastor Peter McIntosh

“Those who live at the ends of the earth stand in awe of Your wonders. From where the sun
rises to where it sets, you inspire shouts of joy.” Psalm 65:8
This has been the year of Wonder! While Covid has been a challenge for all of us, and we realize
rebuilding still needs to happen, we’re full of wonder at all that God is doing. Amid stressful times,
people are still coming to faith, lives are still being transformed and God is still on the move. People
have been encouraged, loved and blessed through this great church. But it gets better; this is only
the beginning. Jesus isn’t finished yet! It’s my prayer that, as God works in your life, you’ll stand in
awe of His wonders and His work in all of us will inspire shouts of joy!
Lead Team
The Lord has built a great lead team here at Bethel. Sandra McIntosh leads our Connections
Ministry, Sheril Shaw leads our Worship and Collective Team, Rob Olson leads our Church
Ministries, Pauline Williams leads our Pastoral Care and Retiree’s Ministry, Mitchell Pitt leads our
Youth Ministries, Ezra Beeksma leads our Young Adult Ministry, Terri-Lynn Clarke is now on
maternity leave and we’re thankful for Sarah Colantonio who is leading our Children’s Ministries in
the interim and Tyler Rotsaert is our Technical Director. What an awesome team that serves you so
well!
Administration Team
The Lord has also built an amazing administration team. Joan Hoskins serves as Business
Administrator, Kelechi Obinna-Uguru serves as Office Administrator, Augustine Butera serves as
Custodian, and Don Hoskins serves as night lockup. What another great team!
Volunteer Team
The real strength of Bethel is found in the hundreds of people who sacrificially serve, love, and
minister. A big thank you to everyone!
We want to thank the Board and all of you for believing with us, as a presence-driven church, for all
God has for us. Bethel is a great family and we’ve only begun to see the amazing things that the
Lord will do in and through all of us. We’re believing for supernatural transformation in our lives, in
this church, and in our world!
Be blessed!
Rev. Peter and Sandra McIntosh
Lead Pastor
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CHURCH MINISTRIES
Pastor Rob Olson

2020/21 felt quite a bit like the end of 2020. Covid remained throughout the year but that did not
mean we stopped working. God is still on the move, and He has continued to help us grow spiritually
in many areas. We give all praise to our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
Guest and Family Services have seen a tremendous amount of change over the year with the
team being required to shift gears as different restrictions were implemented and lifted. I am so
grateful to every volunteer who makes up the four teams for their willingness to step in when needed
and keep such a positive spirit throughout this pandemic and make the first point of contact with
Bethel a welcoming and joy-filled experience for everyone who attends. We had serious changes
through the year in seating, capacity, overflow and registration. All of it was and continues to be
extremely challenging but with God's grace, we have met those challenges.
Community Small Groups have continued in great strength with a vision for growth and a
leadership team that has bought into this vision. We continued to meet with our group leaders every
month and we are setting some post Covid goals of growth (both in numbers and spiritually). The
past year we studied The Christian Atheist, The Purple Book and Winning the War in Your Mind. We
have had excellent feedback from these books and look forward to what we will be studying in the
future. Post Covid, our leadership's vision is to double the number of groups at Bethel and solidify
our process of developing new leaders.
Men's Ministry this past year has been slightly more difficult as many of the events we would have
put on were canceled. Usually, we would have breakfasts, Axe throwing and a Men's retreat to
encourage our men and walk together on this journey of faith. 2021/22 will hopefully bring a new
ability to meet regularly. We plan is to have a Men's Retreat in the Fall of 2022. For now, we will
continue to meet in our Men's small group. So far, it has been highly encouraging to see regular
attendees and new faces that reflect our dynamic church.
Block Leadership is a ministry we attempted to implement during church services for the past few
years. I am happy to say that we have 90% of our Block Leaders in place. What is a Block Leader
you ask? One thing we know about church is that when there is not a pandemic, people like to sit in
the same spot each week. The block leader then becomes an exceptional tool for us as we place
people in specific areas of the auditorium to get to know people in the area. This means they
become an extension of the welcome team. As they get to know people they can discover where
these folks might need to connect in the church. They will be able to pray for people and notice
when they have not been in service for too long. This way, we can connect with those who might be
struggling. Also, they can pay attention and connect with those who put their hands up for salvation.
We see the Block Leader as a VITAL part of connecting with people at Bethel. It is another way for
us to make sure the back door is closed.
Altar Ministry continues with an excellent team. We continue to meet quarterly to provide training
and discussion around all things we might face while ministering at the altar.
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This fall, we introduced a small group to reach those who are new to the faith. Previously there was
a class held on Sundays called "Welcome to Church." We found that this class was never received
the way we had hoped, so we are moving forward with the small group to add a bit more of a
personal touch. We hope to connect all people who raise their hands for salvation to this group from
now on.
Many other pastoral duties not mentioned in detail here are 1-on-1 mentoring, preaching and
teaching, video and audio production as well as events that have been essentially put on hold until
this pandemic is over. By God's grace, we will see an increase in 2022.
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
Pastor Sarah Colantonio

I am so blessed to be stepping in as Interim Children's Pastor for the year here at Bethel. I have
been here for two short months but have already seen God working within our Kid's Ministry. We
have seen so many new families walk through our doors, and I can't wait to see where God takes us
this next year!
I want to say a big heartfelt thank you to Pastor Peter & Sandra, you are heroes of mine and I am so
thankful to sit under your leadership. To the Pastoral team who have welcomed me with open arms,
what a beautiful Jesus-loving team you are! It is an honour to work alongside you.
To my amazing volunteers and leaders - Bethel Kids cannot happen without you. This is not a onewoman show - you are the heart that keeps the Kid’s Ministry beating! Thank you for being so kind,
welcoming and flexible as we step into a new season!
Sunday Ministries: On Sunday, Sept 17th, the kids' ministry was re-launched after being shut
down during Covid. It was so exciting to be back in person socially distanced with our kids! Each
week we follow all safety guidelines and protocols to ensure a safe and distanced ministry for our
kids.
Nursery: Each Sunday our nursery is full of babies. It has been so much fun to watch our Nursery
Ministry grow as we welcome new families! A big thank you to Ruby Dulmage who is our Nursery
Coordinator. Ruby, I cannot thank you enough for all your incredible work with our nursery. From
creating schedules and encouraging nursery staff to making sure every little one and family is loved
and cared for. Thank you to all the amazing nursery volunteers for all you do. I appreciate you all so
very much!
Bethel Kids Church (Age 2-Grade 5): With our re-launch came a lot of new families and leaders!
Our Kid's Ministry is so vibrant, inclusive and, most importantly, children are being taught about the
importance of Jesus in their lives and how to walk that out. Each Sunday children are taught by our
incredible Bethel Kids leadership through interactive Bible-based lessons that kids can carry into
their world. Thank you to all the wonderful volunteers for spending your time with our kids and
raising them up to be the world changers that God calls them to be!

As we prepare to re-launch programs and ministries post Covid it is not lost on me what a privilege it
is to work with the Bethel family, kids and surrounding community. I am so excited to see how God
will be moving in the lives of our kids. We look forward to being the hands and feet of Jesus
throughout our community. It has been a challenging 18 months, but we stand in the Hope of the
One who sees, knows and hears. The worst is never the worst. The best is yet to come!
"When life is heavy and hard to take, go off by yourself. Enter the silence. Bow in prayer. Don't ask
questions: Wait for hope to appear don't run from trouble. Take it full-face. The "worst" is never the
worst." Lamentations 3:28.
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STUDENT MINISTRIES
Pastor Mitch Pitt

Sanctuary Jr. High
Our year, Sept. 2020 - August 2021, was again full of unexpected twists and turns but it was also full
of God. We named our year “SUPERNATURAL” with the focus of our Jr. Highs experiencing God
for themselves so they can understand Jesus on a spiritual level. We have watched as students
started brand new lives in Jesus, were baptized, experienced the baptism of the Holy Spirit for the
first time and grew passionately toward God and each other. Since launching a brand-new vision for
Sunday Morning ministry we are packed out every week. Please continue to pray for these young
lives as we endeavor to create for them a lasting opportunity to connect with the God who created
them. One of our greatest victories over the past year has been the continued commitment from our
Leadership team. I want to thank Emma Dulmage (now in BC) and Brandon Adibe for their years of
service within this ministry. They have passed on character and passion to the young people now
leading our Jr highs. Even though we aren’t out of the woods with Covid yet we are getting some
family dynamic back. We have seen our students begin to engage with each other again. Knowing
the names of the family God has surrounded you with is so important! “Who are we?”
“SANCTUARY!”
Sanctuary Youth
Our high school outreaches have grown this year as well. Before Covid hit, we were present in 5
high schools across the city. Several students engaged in conversations with teachers to have more
groups opened. Two of them I get to oversee each week while three others are being led or co-led
by our very own Sanctuary students! Please keep our high schools and students in prayer as we are
experiencing the difficulties of doing ministry within our schools due to Covid. Our worship ministry
has taken on new life as students continue to press in for more of God. For the foreseeable future,
we are now a Sunday night ministry utilizing the main auditorium to welcome students each week.
Our challenge for our high schoolers is to help them maintain their passion for God and others. Our
primary challenge over the past year was keeping spirits high as Covid continued to disrupt our
schedule. Our leadership team dreams of new ways to disciple, empower and challenge the young
lives God has placed here at Bethel. We are passionately going after the Holy Spirit and His place in
our immediate lives and world. We believe that God can move and transform this city. We believe
for revival in our services, schools and our homes. Nothing can stop the Kingdom of God!
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THE MOVEMENT – YOUNG ADULTS PASTOR
Pastor Ezra Beeksma

This has been another year of development, transition and spiritual growth. We are thankful for how
God orchestrated a smooth leadership transition while still building momentum as we ramp back up
from Covid. We are grateful for the desire for God and raw, real Biblical increase in our Bethel's
YA's. The theme we have been going through during 2021 is INCREASE and we are ready for God
to "cultivate our hearts and increase our faith. Less of us, more of You. Increase our desire,
increase our reach, increase our purpose; increase our prayer, increase our belief and trust,
increase our call. Increase our wonder for God. Increase miracles; increase wisdom; increase our
love."
Scriptural Theme for The Movement – Matt 10 (MSG)
“Go to the lost, confused people right here in the neighbourhood. Tell them that the kingdom is here.
Bring health to the sick. Raise the dead. Touch the untouchables. Kick out the demons. You have
been treated generously, so live generously.” Vs. 28 “If your first concern is to look after yourself,
you’ll never find yourself. But if you forget about yourself and look to Me, you’ll find both yourself and
more”
Scriptural Theme for 2021 – Luke 17:5 (NIV)
“The apostles said to the Lord, “Increase our faith!”
Reflecting on 2021
New Position: This January I was hired as the new YA pastor. Pastor Sandra believed it was time
to pass on her ministry to a younger leader. From Jan, March I worked under her. Once April came I
started leading on my own. This past year ministering at Bethel and dedicating time to the Young
Adults of Ottawa has been so exciting. As I continue to develop my call - so God will develop this YA
family.
YA Communities: We have sustained six small groups which are rapidly growing. We have also
added Mwali Muray to our YA Leadership Team. She works directly with Pastor Rob & Barney in
organizing and casting vision for YA small groups! Pastor Rob is now overseeing all YA small
groups in training and studies. Our leaders, though tired, continue to show up and serve their
groups! We are very proud of each of them.
Outreach to Carleton: We have been approved for funding to do outreach in 2021-2022. We will
find creative ways to recruit students to join our church. We will create meaningful relationships with
the campus chaplain and organize on-campus events (complimentary coffee & muffins, service, free
breakfast, etc.).
Salvations: Several young adults gave their lives to Jesus this year and several were baptized in
the Holy Spirit. Many have found God again through this pandemic and have rekindled their desire
to develop their relationship with God even more!
Street Outreach: Our street outreach and strip club outreach continue to meet for prayer monthly
due to Covid. We have joined forces to lift our community. We are looking to rebrand and relaunch
our outreach teams once the pandemic ends.
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Growth: We have seen a large amount of new YA's integrate well into our community. We have
experienced greater freedom in worship every year with a desire to follow Jesus with all our hearts.
We had a day retreat to OVPC in August 2021. It was an amazing group of 45 YA's who grew in our
community. We encountered God and almost everyone at the retreat had an intimate moment with
the presence of God. The YA Leadership Team has added three members and is looking to add
more as we expand the ministry. God is moving!
Looking forward to 2021/2022
•
•
•
•
•

We are praying for an increase at Bethel. Increase in us as we develop our purpose and calling.
That we would draw closer to God and build our lives on Him. We want to see God become our
priority again after close to two years of distance, lockdowns and inconsistency.
God has continued to bring us new YA's and we look forward to all the people that God will send
to us and all the people God will send from us into the world.
We are thankful for our Leadership Team that has continually helped us improve to better serve
the YA's. We look forward to the expansion of this team and their responsibilities. We believe
that God wants to use the YA's here in purpose and in talent.
The past year has been a great ground to build a foundation with the Bethel Young Adults. This
coming year will be a year of rebuilding and improvements!
We are looking forward to 2022 believing that God will use the last two years to strengthen our
foundation for revival & increase.
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CONNECTIONS PASTOR
Pastor Sandra McIntosh

My new role as the Connections Pastor commenced in April 2021. I am now responsible for
facilitating connection in many areas.
Online Connection: I have built a team who engage weekly with the online church. The team
consists of a prayer pastor, a weekly links host, and a pastoral chat host. This includes those online
for our Wednesday night prayer meeting. We have also launched an online connection point with a
5-minute intro video before the service.
Social Media/Website Connection: Bethel has four social media platforms that I manage plus the
website and a YouTube channel. I regularly post events and pictures to these platforms to celebrate
what God is doing at Bethel. A church’s social media platforms are often the first glimpse people get
of the church. This helps us connect not only to the church but to the world outside the church.
First-Time Guest Connection: I’ve built a team of eighteen people who greet our first-time guests
and get their information on arrival at Bethel. We’ve implemented a follow-up procedure where
specific pastors reach out to the guest based on the guest’s answers. I do the first welcome to
Bethel email and copy specific pastors on that email. We currently have approximately 10-30 firsttime guests every Sunday - yes, that’s EVERY Sunday. God is bringing so many beautiful people
from all over the world to Bethel. How blessed are we!
Care Centre Connection: The Ottawa Food Bank supports the Care Centre Ottawa with food
supplies. Bethel Church supports CCO financially. I meet with Lisa Fabian quarterly to discuss ways
we can help support the Care Centre with specific donation drives that occur about three times a
year. This year, we did a personal hygiene drive and a lunch box drive (over 100 lunch boxes were
donated, including snacks). We are planning to participate in the 24 days of Christmas. I also make
cards inviting the Care Centre guests to our church every month.
City Connection: I contacted our City Councilor and asked how our church could serve the city. At
the time, he suggested we join the Clean the Capital Campaign. Fifty people signed up to serve but,
due to rain, it was canceled. We will try again next Spring.
Love Weekend: Will take place June 2022. I have confirmed with five ministries and organizations
in our city where Bethel will send teams to serve their ministries in whatever way they need on Love
Weekend (June 4th, 2022). It is my desire to see Love Weekend grow to serve more ministries, with
more of the Bethel family being involved in practically serving our city.
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People Connection:
• Produce the weekly emails to connect with our church family.
• Co-ordinate convos and coffee schedule and topics (agreed upon with the staff).
• Set up and edit the testimony videos and produce graphics.
• Develop strategies to connect with our congregation in a way that helps them know what’s
happening and enables them to grow at Bethel.
• Three women’s small groups have been created that meets monthly to help women connect with
each other.
• Connect with those who write the church looking for a place to belong. I am regularly
approached by people on Sunday looking to connect with a ministry. I forward their details to the
specific pastors.
• Help co-ordinate the relaunch of Adult Club outreach, which occurs monthly, to connect with our
city. We relaunched in October 2021.
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PASTORAL CARE & SENIORS
Pastor Pauline Williams

Pastoral Care: The year 2020 was the year we could consider to be mysterious. However, 2021
was the year of learning, not just for me but for all of us. This is most definitely one for the history
books.
We were able to adapt and adjust and continue to do so. We are deep in the technology age and
that’s a major adjustment for our seniors. My heart was blessed to see the great number who
grasped this concept and moved with it. In 2020 I went into deep prayer and asked the Lord what
would benefit our seniors and immediately He laid on my heart to start a Bible study. After
discussing it with my team we went online (Zoom). I was unsure how it would work, but we need to
follow when the Lord takes the lead. We started with eight people, which was a good start, and after
a couple of months the numbers went up to between 16-18. By the end of summer 2021, we were
33 people every Thursday night with one from Switzerland and one from Florida consistently. We
studied the book of Acts and at the end, we started the Purple Book, which we are still studying until
December.
With the rules loosening up we can make scheduled visits again in homes and hospitals following all
the protocols in place. There is a distinct joy when you make a phone call or connect on a Zoom call
with someone and you see how reassured and thankful they are to know that we pray for them
always. My favorite is dropping off something special that someone needs and they realize that you
listened when you conversed with them.
The year was a challenging one but the scripture that comes to mind is 1 Samuel 7:12. “Up to this
point the Lord had helped us.”
However challenging situations are, ministering to others is really rewarding. I get to work with a
team of people who minister and care for members of our congregation without reservation. Our
goal by God’s grace is to meet the immediate needs where possible or lend a listening ear even
though it is only by a phone call.
Many of our elderly left this year to their eternal home that God reserved for them. We are happy for
them. They fought a good fight, finished the race and kept the faith. On that note, let us keep our
eyes on the prize.
Connections & Legacy have joined forces to be stronger as we navigate the Covid season and
they work well together realizing that we are engaged in the Master’s work. Thanks to Stella Rouble,
Juliette Smith and Lise Champagne for their leadership.
The Ravines is one of the homes where we offer Sunday afternoon services once per month. We
could not continue in person but we could record and stream the service with the efficient guidance
of Tyler Rotsaert, our Technical Director. We continued this from March-September 2021 and finally,
on October 6th, we were able to minister in person. It was a blessing overload just seeing so many
that came out to the service. Iris Byers is very instrumental in organizing this as a resident at the
Ravines and a member of Bethel.
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We meet once per month to host our seniors, consisting of a large and diverse group of Retirees.
We were able to meet on Zoom. I must thank Karen Leblanc who provided such beautiful music
from her home for the group, the next best thing to being at the church. We were unable and still
cannot fellowship with food as we usually do, but the day will come again.
Last Christmas, the seniors met in a socially distanced setting and packed shoeboxes which was a
blessing. Christmas came and went and we could not meet for our banquet. A concert was put in
place but also had to be postponed until the summer. The concert turned out to be a blessing. Vocal
Legacy came and presented so well. We were able to bless the seniors with a plant as a token of
our love and appreciation for them.
The outreach that we started in the Viewmount community for seniors could not go on due to the
pandemic. However, Lisa and the team from the Care Centre came up with an amazing plan to
deliver groceries once per month to this community. They have been consistent and the community
has been blessed and grateful.
I watched the world around me change and life is not what it used to be. We must wait in line for just
about everything. You have to register almost everywhere you visit. However, I watched God move.
He’s still saving souls, many being baptized, He provided for our every need and the four seasons
came on time. I watched the trees shed their leaves on time and become green in the spring, all on
time. God did not forget to wake you or me up at any time during this pandemic. We have a church
that cares about everyone and extraordinary leadership that makes sure we keep it real. I love this
church family God has given me. Hebrews 13: 8. “Jesus Christ, the same yesterday and today and
forever.”
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SHE - WOMEN
Pastor Sandra McIntosh

SHE UNITES – SHE CONNECTS – SHE IMPACTS
OUR HEARTBEAT: To value, inspire, empower and connect women of all ages to worship, reach
out, love and serve extraordinarily.
1. This year we started three new women’s small groups that meet once a month at Bethel. Thirty
women are part of these groups.
2. SHE strip club outreach restarted in October 2021 in Gatineau. Men and women are part of
this team. Outreach is limited due to Covid, but we have a brand-new team with 20 people on
our team.
3. We hope to have our Girl’s Night Out again once Covid restrictions lift.

We believe for women of all ages to continue to rise up and impact Bethel and our city.
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WORSHIP,
CREATIVE ARTS AND PRODUCTION
DIRECTOR Pastor Sheril Shaw
Wow! By the grace of God we are still here and we are still experiencing growth in the department.
Growth both spiritually and in physical numbers. We have experienced the loss of volunteers and a
change in availability for other volunteers, but we are still moving ahead.
2020-2021 is the continued year of the pandemic. We had to be very flexible in how we ministered
and what we did to support ministry on Sundays. So, to stay connected during the different phases
of Covid, we had our Tuesday meetings online. We also switched to hybrid and now we are fully in
the building. It wasn't easy to engage in actual music development while online, but we did our best
by focusing more on the theory and talking through the practical.
We still had facilitated times for spiritual growth by meeting regularly online, sharing in a time of
worship and the word, cementing the department's vision and encouraging each other during these
times.
We will continue to be a team of intergenerational and intercultural worshippers, unified in heart and
purpose. We are working together and growing together to see the church continue to move forward
in our freedom of expression through worship - serving in all department areas. So far this year, the
team has led the worship, and we have experienced freedom in worship like never before. It is an
incredible experience to see the congregation singing and raising hands in total surrender during
worship. We are in awe of what God is doing.
The department has gone through and continues to go through changes and transitions. In the last
few months, we have had new leaders stepping into place. Our new leaders and co-leaders are as
follows:
For Assistant Worship and Creative Arts Director/Pastor, we have Darlene. She has been
instrumental in helping to plan and carry out those plans for the department since she's come on
board. She has gone through a lot of training to help with Sundays and Tuesdays as well. Her
presence and abilities support my role greatly; thank you, Darlene. Tyler has been the Technical
Director for the past year and we have been working brilliantly together. Ellen is the lead for Media
and we are seeking a co-lead for her. She has been doing a great job with the announcement
videos and she is presently running the social media page for Collective formally Creative. Shaw
has been doing the special videos (refocus and vision Sunday) and hitting it out of the park. Thank
you, Shaw, for sharing your gift with us.
Tor is the band lead and we are seeking to appoint a co-lead for him. Kamoi has been the lead for
Sanctuary for the past few years and I am excited to say that we have welcomed Krystal as a colead for Sanctuary. Since the switch in leadership for YA from Pastor Sandra to Pastor Ezra, we
have needed to appoint a leader. I have been the interim for the time however, Matt has answered
the call to lead that area of the department and I will move to the co-leading role until we can
appoint a co-lead. Dance has seen leadership changes this year. Our new leaders are Alex for lead
and Iyanu as her co-lead.
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Plan to Protect training for the department is taught by Chris and myself. This came about because
Collective, formerly Creative, gets volunteers frequently so this step is to aid in moving the
onboarding of new members along.
At present, for Seniors, we have Rob Scharfe as lead and we’re seeking a co-lead for him. For
Outreach our leads are Terri and Elijah but that area is on hold until we are further out of Covid. We
are still in need of leaders for Jr sanctuary, children and décor. We believe that God will provide
these people.
Honorable mentions for those who have shifted in this season – Caileigh and Stephen. Caileigh has
accepted a position as worship lead at another church in the city. She and Stephen have been
valued members/volunteers of the department. We continue to miss them and keep them in our
prayers.
For this year, we also had the opportunity to bring in interns to assist with needed tasks. We applied
for Canada Summer Jobs and had two successful candidates for the internship. The first position
has been completed and we presently have our second intern in place until Christmas. The first
intern helped with getting our policy and procedure manual started. TL and our second intern are a
great help with planning for Christmas, yearly planning and admin; thank you TL! Thank you,
Chantal!
Early this year, we announced a move to implement a name change for the department. The new
name was unveiled in the fall at our Kick-off Tuesday event. Our new name is Collective (formerly
Creative) and it was well-received. Our theme this year is Better Together! Our theme Scripture is
Phil 2:13 "For it is God who works in you both to will and to do for His good pleasure." We have also
changed our logo and we are going through the re-branding phase.
Our vision and desire is to never do anything in serving without God going before us, with us and
leading us. For without Him, we cannot be effective in ministry.
During this last year and a half, we have had to adjust to a new normal of leading and ministering in
worship, dealing with Covid and stabilizing the department. Our focus has been on what God wants
and, by His grace, we continue to reach these goals each week.
At this time, we are grateful that we have a team of members who are willing to lean into God's
leading, adjust to the many changes and welcome any new members. We are still experiencing
growth in the department and are seeking new ways to train and equip.
Looking ahead, we are doing our best to adjust and try to stay ahead of the possible changes
coming, but most importantly, we seek to strengthen and continue to build on what God has blessed
us with. Please keep praying for us as a department as we look forward to serving and worshiping
with you each week.
Production/Tech Department - Tyler Rotsaert, Technical Director
The Production and Tech department has grown and continues to grow. With the updated
production systems the department is well on its way to building resources for content production
i.e. the broadcast room for live stream production and broadcasting. Also, we continue to see growth
in the resource area of volunteers. The plan for the department is to have sufficient volunteers and
needed equipment to run services and other areas efficiently and effectively. As we are a part of the
Collective team, we continue to share in the vision of the whole department for spiritual growth in
our volunteers. We strive to continue to serve each area of the church while ensuring the consistent
and efficient running of Sunday services.
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GLOBAL MISSIONS
Pastor Rob Olson, Committee Chair

Missions has always been important to Bethel as we try to live out what it truly means to “love your
neighbor.” Whether it is support for local ministries in Ottawa or connecting to the work being done
in Canada and worldwide, we as a church believe that God’s message of hope needs to reach the
people of this world. The call to “Go into all the world and preach the gospel” Mark 16:15 is
something we take seriously and we are so grateful to team up with many fantastic workers who are
working hard to do just that.
Over the past number of years, we as a committee have worked hard to change how we connect
with missionaries and how they can connect with us. We have created a simple system available to
those who are seeking funding. This system is as easy as filling out a few questions to be sent
through to the committee. We have a very clear mandate for partnership which includes spreading
the gospel, planting churches and making disciples.
We have international partners such as Agnes Appiah (School and Home for children in Sogakope,
Ghana); Sandra & Stan Anonby (Bible translation in SE Asia); Deborah Sirjoosingh (Spiritual,
Medical, Education in Turkana, Northern Kenya); Dean Milley (Feeding Program in Pucusana,
Peru); Matt & Amber Price (ISM/ChildCARE Plus in Thailand); B&E (Pastoral care in Asia); M&E
(RAN); K&A (Local church/discipleship in Asia). 2021/22 saw the addition of support for Jorge Melo
in the Azores (Church planting). This puts us in each area of focus for PAOC International Missions.
Along with the support of these amazing workers we were able to send a significant gift to the PAOC
and request that it goes to “where most needed” to support international global workers who saw a
decline in giving curing the pandemic.
In Canada, we continue to support the amazing work of such groups as Care Centre Ottawa, Capital
City Mission (Ottawa), Jericho Road (Ottawa), First Place Options (Ottawa), Shawn Naylor
(Quebec) and Power to Change (Alex Lopez). I (Pastor Rob) connected with each of these groups
and their volunteers with donuts, coffee and a time of prayer. We were also able to bless the leaders
of these ministries with gift cards for a dinner out to encourage them during this time to recharge
and let them know that we are grateful for all the work they are doing.
We continue to highlight our ministries every month during service and we were able to bring the
International Food Fair back this year to the great delight of everyone attending. It was a fantastic
day that saw us enjoy food from around the world. While it wasn’t what it once was, it is a beautiful
step in the right direction and we believe that next year will be a grand celebration filled with smells,
flavours and music from around the world.
Missions’ trips have been on hold but we cannot wait to get back to it when restrictions lift and
everything feels a little safer.
Our partners are dedicated to speaking the gospel and living it out. We are so grateful for all of them
and continue to connect with and pray for them regularly. We ask that you pray for them as well as
they are located in places of great need while many of them have great needs of their own. We
believe our God is a God of abundance and protection and that He will provide everything to make
their ministries a great success. Thank you, Bethel, for your continued giving.
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR
Joan Hoskins

The Lord has been faithful to Bethel during the past year.
I am often amazed at the obedience and generosity of the people of this church who continually give
financially and of their time and talents. We are truly blessed. We continue to offer a variety of ways
to tithe and donate to the church and with Covid still in our midst there has been a huge shift from
cheques, credit and cash to e-transfers and Text2Give.
Since much of our Ministry spending was suspended during the year we were able to purchase
several Capital Assets to enhance our effectiveness as a church. These included a new soundboard
for the sanctuary, a new server, cameras and software to live stream our services; security
hardware, software, paint, shelving, vanities and sinks for the Kids wing, computers for staff and a
floor scrubber to clean the new floors to name a few!
None of these would have been possible without so many who volunteered their time, talent, and
expertise. You know who you are! Special mention to Andrew Wake, Andy Shaw, Rob Scharfe,
Dave Gabie and Lewis Nichol. And thank you to Augustine for his ongoing support and faithfulness
to keep the building and property well maintained.
I absolutely love this church and it is my pleasure to serve as Business Administrator under the
guidance of Pastor Peter. Thanks also to our Treasurer, Dave Thompson, for your support and
encouragement.
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BETHEL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH PROPERTY
CORPORATION
Garth Gorsky, Chair
Bethel Pentecostal Church Property Corporation (BPCPC)
(2020/2021 fiscal year)
Bethel Pentecostal Church Property Corporation (BPCPC) was created as a separate corporation
from the Church Corporation to manage and own the major assets of the church. Renovations,
repairs, upgrades and replacement costs related to the BPCPC property can be costly. BPCPC has
a long-term plan to cover major capital expenditures over the foreseeable future. While the current
assets of the corporation are significant, so too are the projected costs. For this reason, long-term
planning must allow for the holding of adequate savings to meet these needs. The bank balance at
the end of this fiscal year was $628,153.
This last year was busy. Repairs were made on parts of the roof including the carport. The children’s
wing was painted, and new flooring was installed. Work continued on lift installation (elevator),
making the second floor accessible for those who cannot manage the stairs. Architectural drawings
were prepared and the city permits were submitted but not yet approved. It is anticipated that the
actual installation will begin shortly after Christmas.
In the new year, some of the light fixtures will be replaced by energy-efficient fixtures. BPCPC is
also working with the church board and the board of Care Centre Ottawa to secure workable space
for the Centre’s needs.
Thank you to each of the Directors who have worked hard and attended several meetings to make
all these projects happen.
Respectfully Submitted,
Garth Gorsky
Chair of the Board
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Dave Thomson

Fiscal 2021
In some ways, it feels that the line between 2020 and 2021 is blurred. Many of the challenges we
saw in 2020 pushed into 2021, reminding us that change is constant. Despite steadily changing
rules, changing models and changing viruses, we have a powerful truth: our God does not change.
His faithfulness, His character, His word, His promises never change.
Receipts and Expenditures
As with last year, pandemic-related restrictions impacted many areas of ministry. One impact of this
is that we were unable to proceed with many planned and budgeted expenses. We finished fiscal
2021 with a surplus of revenue over expenses of $195,437. We shifted a total of $250,000 over to
the Property Corporation to help fund some significant updates around the Church building.
Financial Position
After another year of change, Bethel remains in a sound financial position. We saw cash offerings
decline by just 5% this year versus last year which, on a relative basis, is exceptional. We continue
to operate completely debt-free.
In Summary
This completes my third year as your Treasurer and, for the third consecutive year, it has been an
honour and I am sincerely grateful for the opportunity to serve. I continue to lean heavily on Joan’s
guidance, patience and initiative as she continues to adapt and improve our processes. Her faithful
and steady oversight of many aspects of our operations does not go unnoticed.
Finally, a heartfelt thanks to all of you for your faithful giving through uncertain and challenging
times. We are blessed. Our church is blessed so that we can be a blessing to others. It is exciting to
be part of a church that can charge into the next year in a strong position to be a blessing!
In the pages that follow you will find the Auditor’s Report, a summary of giving and expenses as well
as the 2022 Proposed Budget.
As always, if you have any questions about any of these matters, please feel free to email me at
dthomson@bethel.ca.

BETHEL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF OTTAWA
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING – (In-Person & Online)
Sunday, November 22, 2020 @ 12:00 PM
Welcome
Pastor Peter McIntosh, the lead pastor of Bethel Church, welcomed voting members of the
church to the annual business meeting at 12: 00 pm.

1. Devotions
Using Philippians 3: 13-14 as an anchor, Pastor Peter reminded members that "the year of
focus" vision for the church in 2020 remains unchanged despite the emergence of COVID-19
and its associated impacts on daily life. He reiterated that while many adjustments had been
undertaken to adapt to the new realities of life, further readjustments may be required in the
future. The lead pastor highlighted that despite all the stressful circumstances linked to the
pandemic he was still extremely grateful for God's faithfulness in 2020 as the saving grace of
Christ was still transforming people's lives.
As well, Pastor Peter noted that he was excited about what God is accomplishing at Bethel. He
observed that the blessings people are experiencing now at Bethel are just the beginning of
much greater things to happen in the church. He assured members that if Bethel remains
focused and diligently continues to march on as a presence-driven church, more people will be
encouraged, loved and blessed.
Finally, Pastor Peter remarked that he was appreciative of the support and contributions of
church volunteers, pastoral and administrative staff and the Board for making Bethel a great
inter-generational family church.
2. Call to Order
Pastor Peter prayed for God's guidance and presence during the meeting deliberations and
called the meeting to order.
Appointment of Recording Secretary
Nana Amankwah was appointed recorder of minutes for the meeting.
Setting of Voting Bar
Due to the ongoing pandemic, the entire sanctuary on the main floor and sound room were
established as the voting bar for the meeting.

-

Appointment of Scrutineers

Pat Wu, Andrew Manera, Barbara Jeppel, Lewis Nichol, and Shirlee Gorsky served as
scrutineers at the meeting, while Pastor Mitch Pitt assisted as an online scrutineer. The head
scrutineer for the meeting, Pat Wu, informed Pastor Peter that 120 voting members of the
church were present for the meeting – seventy-five members in the sanctuary while forty-five
were participating online. The quorum requirement for the meeting had therefore been met.

3. Acceptance of Minutes from Last Meeting
The minutes of November 17, 2019, annual general meeting was tabled and accepted by the
voting members. Moved, Seconded, Carried.
4. Elections
1. Report of the Nominating Committee
Pastor Peter thanked all candidates for allowing their names to stand for the elections. He
explained the procedures to be followed during the election process and provided instructions
on how voting members should proceed.
i. Treasurer
Dave Thomson (incumbent Treasurer) was the only candidate contesting for the position of
Treasurer.
ii. Deacons
Peter Cousineau, Meagan Chin-Yee, and Jeannette Yameogo were named candidates for two
3-year term deacon positions.
2. Election of Treasurer
Dave Thomson was acclaimed as Treasurer for the 2020-2021 church business year. Moved,
Seconded, Carried.
3. Election of Deacons
Peter Cousineau and Meagan Chin-Yee were elected to fill two 3-year term positions.
4. Motion to Destroy Ballots
Pastor Peter requested a motion for the election ballots to be destroyed.
Moved, Seconded, Carried.
5. Motion of Appreciation
Pastor Peter requested and received acceptance to a motion, on behalf of the Church and
Board, to recognize and express appreciation to David Dulmage Jr. and Dylan Fabian for their
work on the Bethel Board over the past six years.
Moved, Seconded, Carried.
6. Financial and Treasurer's Report
Dave Thomson reported that church finances for the fiscal year 2019-2020 was sound because
of strong giving in the first six months of the fiscal year. He noted that despite the ongoing
pandemic since March 2020, giving had only reduced by 6 percent. Dave also reported that
revenues for the year were higher than last year, which has resulted in a surplus of $102,937
(revenue over expenses). He explained that the surplus was mainly due to a reduction in all
ministry events and activities expenditures due to the coronavirus pandemic. However, he noted
that the church had incurred some expenses on online streaming and related equipment to
enhance its online presence. Dave also emphasized that Bethel's contribution to spreading the
gospel locally and worldwide has remained strong. He highlighted that the church spent 15
percent of its budget on Missions. Regarding the 2019-2020 financial audit, Dave noted that the
auditor's report did not uncover any adverse findings except for a few minor recommendations.

Following the Treasurer's report, a motion was put forward to accept the Financial and
Treasurer's Report in the 2020 Bethel Pentecostal Church of Ottawa Annual Report.
Moved, Seconded, Carried.

7. Proposed Budget 2020-2021
At the business meeting, Dave Thomson presented the proposed budget for the fiscal year
September 1, 2020, to August 31, 2021. Dave mentioned that due to the uncertainties
associated with the ongoing pandemic, the 2020-2021 budget would be drastically different from
the past year. However, he noted that contingencies had been incorporated into the proposed
budget to quickly ramp up to pre-Covid-19 church and ministry activities when the pandemic
subsides.
Dave highlighted that increased expenditure on online streaming, security upgrades, including
new access pads and updated software are expected in the new fiscal year. Building
maintenance, especially professional cleaning services due to the pandemic, was also noted as
a major expenditure item. Finally, Dave reiterated Bethel's ongoing commitment to prudent
financial management would be adhered to in the new fiscal year. The proposed budget as
presented in the 2020 Bethel Pentecostal Church of Ottawa Annual Report was accepted
following a motion to accept it.
Moved, Seconded, Carried.
8. Appointment of Auditors
As a result of Dave Thomson's recommendation, McCay Duff LLP Chartered Professional
Accountants were retained as auditors for the fiscal year 2020-2021. A motion was put forward
and accepted by the members.
Moved, Seconded, Carried.
9. Property Corporation Report
The Chair of the Property Corporation, Garth Gorsky, noted that the organization's main
activities included continuing last year's review assessment on improving accessibility in the
church building. He reported that the ongoing pandemic had slowed the progress of the
improvement project. However, he mentioned that an elevator would be installed by the end of
the new fiscal year. Garth also noted that other planned renovations would be undertaken and
encouraged members to forward their accessibility concerns to the Corporation Board
members. Before the Chair of the Property Corporation's report, Pastor Peter provided an
overview on the roles and responsibilities of Bethel's three related corporations – Asher Place
Corporation, Bethel Pentecostal Church Corporation, and Bethel Pentecostal Church Property
Corporation to the members. Also, Garth expressed gratitude to existing directors of the
Corporation for their considerable time investment in the planning and execution of projects as
the Corporation does not have employees. Lastly, he brought forward a motion to accept the
Property Corporation's report as presented in the 2020 Bethel Pentecostal Church of Ottawa
Annual Report.
Moved, Seconded, Carried.

10. Lead Pastor's Report
In addition to his earlier remarks, Pastor Peter thanked his staff, volunteers, the congregation
and the Board for successfully enduring and adjusting to the constantly changing Public Health

directives and rules during the beginning of the pandemic. Furthermore, Pastor noted that he
was extremely grateful to God for everything going on at Bethel, especially for helping the
church deal with the anxieties and stressors associated with the pandemic in the early part of
2020. He noted that despite the ongoing pandemic, he is hopeful that God's unceasing favour
will continue to abound, leading to more global spiritual awakening and revival. Finally, Pastor
Peter shared spiritual life metrics figures from November 2019 to November 2020 and prayed
for a renewed commitment to spreading the gospel worldwide in 2021. As presented in the 2020
Bethel Pentecostal Church of Ottawa Annual Report, the Lead Pastor's report was accepted
after a motion was brought forward for its acceptance.
Moved, Seconded, Carried.

11. Departments – Ministry and Financial Reports
a. Ministry Reports
b. Missions and Outreach Reports
A motion was raised to accept the departmental reports as presented in the 2020 Bethel
Pentecostal Church of Ottawa Annual Report.
Moved, Seconded, Carried.
c. New Business
No issues were raised.
d. Adjournment
The Annual Business Meeting was adjourned at 1:13 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

_______________________ ________________________
Nana Amankwah, Secretary Pastor Peter McIntosh, Chair

